**Peace March Draws 25,000**

Staff Writer Bill Pritchard accompanied a bus load of people from Michigan State to the Washington peace demonstration, below are the accounts of his experiences.

**By BILL Pritchard**

Staff Writer of the Free Press

Over 25,000 peace marchers called by the National Committee for a New Foreign Policy (NCNF) came to Washington to demonstrate against the war in Viet Nam Saturday.

The group, which included more than 150 organizations, gathered at 11:00 a.m. at the historic, but recently gutted, Federal Hall Senate chamber on Broadway and ran, and eventually spread across the front of the Treasury building east, then south to the White House.

The demonstrators were met by the mounted police and blue-shirted policemen who were holding a line in front of the Treasury.

The protesters carried their messages on signs which read: "Waste the money on Viet Nam," "End the war," "Stop the bombing," "March for peace." The signs were held above the heads of the marchers, some of whom were the type of people you would find in any street in any city.

There were middle-class families with husbands, grandchildren and grandparents, and middle-class social attitudes, and even a few social agitators, who were, I am sure, the type of people you would find in any street in any city.

To demonstrate against the war in Viet Nam Saturday.

The demonstrators on both sides of the Viet Nam issue were not all presenters of the student exchange students from Michigan State to the Washington peace demonstration.

Jackson as a possible GOP candidate for the Senate in Michigan.

Hannah Denies Run For Senate

NIC President John A. Hannah, sixth-year undergrad in his political science major, said he will not seek the Senate seat that is up for election in 1966.

Hannah was referring to an opportunity that was opened by the death of Senator Carl M. Warren. The consent of the voters of the Second District in the Town of Ingham the freeholders of the Second District in the Town of Ingham, the freeholders of the Second District in the Town of Ingham, the freeholders of the Second District in the Town of Ingham, the freeholders of the Second District in the Town of Ingham.

Hannah, a political science major, is currently serving as student body president.
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Would Readmitting Schiff Be Harmful To MSU?

Last Tuesday, after long hours of deliberation, the Faculty Committee submitted the following recommendation on the faculty's charge against Paul Schiff.

The Committee recommended that Paul Schiff be readmitted to the University, but that he be placed on probation and that he be asked to appear again before the Faculty Committee in a specified number of months.

The recommendation was based on the grounds that Schiff had not violated any University regulations, and that his actions did not warrant his suspension.

The recommendation was not without its critics, however, and a number of faculty members expressed concern about the decision.

Professor John Smith, a member of the Faculty Committee, expressed his support for the recommendation, saying that Schiff had not done anything to warrant his suspension.

Professor Jane Doe, on the other hand, expressed concern about the decision, saying that Schiff's actions were not in keeping with the University's values.

The Faculty Committee's recommendation will now be submitted to the Board of Trustees for consideration.

AMA Endorses Legal Abortions

The American Medical Association (AMA) has endorsed legal abortions under certain conditions, and will recommend that all states pass legislation allowing access to abortion services.

The move comes as a response to the growing number of states and cities that are enacting laws to ban or restrict abortion.

The AMA's policy statement, which was approved by the organization's House of Delegates, states that abortion should be legal and safe when:

1. The life of the mother is endangered by reason of her pregnancy.
2. The pregnancy is the result of rape or incest.
3. The pregnancy is clearly the result of fraud or duress.

The AMA also endorsed the establishment of clinics providing counseling and services for women seeking abortion.

In a statement, AMA President Dr. Mary Brown said: "The AMA supports the rights of women to make their own reproductive choices, and believes that access to safe and legal abortion services is essential to women's health and well-being."
**TOPS BUILDING BUDGET**

$2.3 Million OK’d For Kendzie

The $2.3 million Kendzie hall addition will be the largest construction project in the MSU bond funds. The additions approved for the present building were announced in the MSU bond funds recently.

The trustees approved the present addition, which will add 100,000 square feet to the present structure. The first stage, which include exterior and indoor work, is already under construction.

The addition is expected to be completed by Sept., 1966.

It will include a single-story new wing attached to the present building on the north to house year-round exhibition classes for the College of Social Science and the College of Arts and Letters.

M ichigan State N ew s, East Lansing, M ichigan

---

**Tight Guard Proposed For Vatican**

VATICAN CITY—M issors must be kept out of the Vatican, according to the Swiss guards who guard the Holy See, said last Tuesday. The Vatican officials refused to comment on the matter.

The tough guard was proposed by the Swiss guards after several attempts to enter the Vatican were blocked.

---

**Passenger Charter Flight, Carrying 13, Women to Their Deaths**

A passenger charter flight, carrying 13 persons to their deaths, was just a few miles away from the airport last Sunday. The flight was scheduled to arrive at the airport last Saturday night.

The flight was on its way to the United States and is scheduled to arrive on Sunday night.

---

**Embassy here Saturday night, India said Chinese troops are in the border and their “aggressive and provocative acts, especially in the past two weeks.’’**

Embassy here Saturday night, India said Chinese troops are in the border and their “aggressive and provocative acts, especially in the past two weeks.’’

---

**We Have:**

- **S’ Coed Is Parade Feature**
- **Brody Resumes Radio Broadcasts**
- **ASMSU Announces: On Official Student Tours**
- **ASMSU Student Tour Cancellation Policy**
- **A Few Words About The Student Pullman Train**

---

**World News at a Glance**

- Thanksgiving Bloodbath Meets 500
debates in traffic accidents on the nation’s roads
- The death toll for the past two weeks has reached 500.
- The fall of traffic deaths reached 536, but it is still lower than average.
- The Associated Press tally, which started at 6 p.m. local time Wednesday, ended at midnight Sunday.
- The death toll has been running ahead of the 1965 average of 110,000 fatalities a day.

---

**Royalties and Permanent Cancellation of the Student Pullman Train**

- Did you ever wonder why the student pullman train was canceled?
- 1. The reason was that the student pullman train was canceled.
- 2. That once that was the case, the student pullman train was canceled.
- 3. That the basis of these new cancellations was that the student pullman train was canceled.

---

**Honor Students Against the War In Vietnam**

We believe:

1. To demand immediate and unconditional withdrawal of American armed forces from Vietnam.
2. That the Johnson administration has not kept its promise to withdraw.
3. To bring the American people to the war in Vietnam.

---

**Brody Resumes Radio Broadcasts**

Brody has resumed its radio broadcasts. The station, which was on the air for three years, has returned to its regular schedule.

---

**ASMSU Announces: On Official Student Tours**

We Have:

- 100 Promenade Seat-Tours For Sale
- 700 Jet Seat-Tours For Sale
- 400 Bus Seat-Tours For Sale
- 300 Pullman Rail-Tours For Sale

Sale Hours—Monday, Nov. 29

---

**Faculty-Staff**

Three special rates for Pullman Cars are available for your participation.

---

**Would you like to go on a Pullman Tour?**

- For more information, please contact the Student Union Building, Monday, Nov. 29.

---

**ASMSU Student Tour Cancellation Policy**

Due to the great demand for Pullman Tours, the ASMSU Student Union will be canceling the Pullman Tours.

Cancellations are received before 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, December 1st by the Student Union Office.

---

**A Few Words About The Student Pullman Train**

In our effort to provide additional services to our student body, the ASMSU Student Union is offering Pullman Tours for the benefit of our students.

---

**Radio Broadcasts**

Spartan Rose Bowl Special
Student Pullman Train
Only $264.00 Per Person
Game tickets available With Reservations
^ LANSING TO LOS ANGELES
TRIP INCLUDES:
♦ Round Trip Air-Deferroit or Lansing to Los Angeles
♦ 5 Nights-Beal Sands Hotel
♦ Rose Bowl Parade with transportation and Box Lunch
♦ All Bus Transfers and Luggage Handling

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY $1890
Air Portion Only $1490.00
♦ Plus 55.00 Federal Transportation Tax
Leave Tues. Dec. 28th-Return Sun., Jan. 2

Student Rose Bowl Special

JUDO SHOW HERE TONIGHT
The 11th Korean Olympic judo team
will perform tonight at 8:30 in the
Sports arena, 103. Admission is $2

BROWNS WIN DIVISION
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Cleveland Browns won their
departing coach Paul Brown, 63, to
ste directed the club 61 yards to a
The Packer quarterback came
'OFF ON A 15-YARD ENDZ TOUCHDOWN REVERSAL TO TIE THE SCORE
The Rams got an extra two
in addition to Gossett and In
to the fourth quarter, but
to the Rams defense,
As a pro.
its sixth victory.
the Browns
THE RAMS UPSET PACKERS

Start the Day
With a Smile!
the Sherm Brown Show
Now on
WVIC—"Radio 730 " Weekdays
7:30-10 A.M. 730 On EVERYONE'S Dial
WVIC-FM 94.9
AM 730

END-OF-MONTH
DRYCLEANING
SPECIAL!
MON.-TUES.-WED., NOV. 29-Dec. 3
PLAIN SKIRTS & SWEATERS
SLACKS & TROUSERS
3 FOR $185
Mix & match, no limit. Save 70!

®"Radio 730 " Weekdays
7:30-10 A.M. 730 On EVERYONE'S Dial
WVIC FM 94.9
AM 730
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‘S’ Nips Stroudsburg in ‘Sudden Death’ 2-1

Larry Christoff played a spectacular season of defense, including a game-winning shot in overtime. The team was able to overcome Stroudsburg’s third-quarter goals to win 2-1.

The Spartans fired back in the second half with a goal by Kenney to level the score at 1-1. Christoff was involved in both goals, with the assist on the first goal and the decisive shot on the second. His performance was crucial to the team’s victory.

Spartan Coach Gene Kenney said, “We still have a chance, but it will be a tough one. We need to keep working hard and believe in ourselves.”

The win moves the Spartans closer to their national championship goals. They will need to continue their strong performance to secure the title.
**Collage**

**A Better Use For 500 Meals**

By RICK PIANK

State News Sport Writer

Con. George W. Romney, not exactly a gambler by nature, told the Michigan State basketball team in November that a raffle to raise money for the National Student Foundation would definitely not be run at the University of Michigan's Coliseum.

Last year, Romney let St. Inigoes draw for that same purpose, the proceeds given to players "to purchase souvenirs of the past and praise and glory that is now being showered on them. They proved this proposed plan would far surpass any enjoyment they might or plaster to remind them of this phenomenal 1965 season, years from now."

"In a manner of speaking, it would be a separate paycheck for the players," added Romney.

No one would dare deny that the Spartans are worth all of that and more. Sure enough, it was shown on them. They proved themselves in a convincing manner that they are the nation's No. 4 basketball team.

It seemed, however, that the proceeds from sale of 500 raffle tickets would not be enough to purchase souvenirs for the team. Few-handed dinners for football players outnumbered 1,000 signatures which, why. Don't the Spartans deserve this fund, on a special holiday treat, to some neighboring orphanage, training school, nurse institution or children's hospital.

Better yet, why not go through with the raffle and present a special holiday treat, to some neighboring orphanage, training school, nurse institution or children's hospital. But maybe this demonstrates the true spirit of the "Spartan family," but it might also be a precedent for other alumni drives.

The warm feeling the Spartans would get for following through this plan prepared them for any expense that might arise from an unexpected prize or trophy.

Besides, it's another way of getting the fans, who will need a visit of next year's farewell season, to visit in and support the team at their local and away contests.

It's the kind of experience you just don't forget.

---

**Ski Patrol**

**Three-Game Eastern Series**

By JOE MITCHE

State News Sport Writer

The Michigan State Spartans, un­doubtedly the nation's No. 4 basketball team, will play in the Eastern Three-Game Series, which features some of the nation's top college basketball teams.

The Spartans, currently in the top 10 of the nation's basketball polls, will play in the series from Nov. 29 to Dec. 2 and will face some of the nation's top college basketball teams.

The Spartans will play in the series, which features some of the nation's top college basketball teams, and will face some of the nation's top college basketball teams.

The series will feature some of the nation's top college basketball teams, and will face some of the nation's top college basketball teams.

**UNIFORMS IN DEMAND**

Lucas Only Spartan Taken In Early NFL Draft Round

Newsmen who made an appearance at the Spartans' football team press conference Monday afternoon announced that the first pick in the NFL draft, was Harold Lucas, a Michigan State player. Lucas, chosen by the St. Louis Rams, was the only Spartan taken in the first round of the draft.

Lucas, a middle guard from the Rams, was chosen by the Rams, with his selection confirmed by the Rams' management.

---

**Name Smith, Webster Look All-Americans**

Sports Editor Smith, stacked arm­strong, or Jack George Webster were named Sunday night at the National Professional Football League banquet.

Sidney Webster, among the 22 play­ers who received a recognition on a national basis, was the finest interior lineman in the American Football League.

The award was selected by the NFL special committee, which includes the NFL's 12 coaches and directors of football operations.

---

**Grid Sparts Voted Hall Of Fame Award**

NEW BREMEN, Ohio — The Michigan State football team, which played in the 1965 National Championship game, has been voted the Hall of Fame Award by the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame.

Hovey Tallies 600th Goal In Wing Loss

MONTREAL, Que. — George Hovey, who played in the NHL for 20 seasons, has been voted into the Hall of Fame by the Hockey Writers Association.

Hovey, who played in the NHL for 20 seasons, has been voted into the Hall of Fame by the Hockey Writers Association.

Hovey, who played in the NHL for 20 seasons, has been voted into the Hall of Fame by the Hockey Writers Association.
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---

**Spirito's Benevolent**

"Where You Can Buy A Meal For A Sandwich!!" Beefer Special 1/4 lb. Beefburger French Fries 50¢

University Charter State

(not affiliated with the university)

Fly To California—Rose Bowl

All Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni & Families

American Flyers Super-G Constellations

Dec. 30 — Detroit to Los Angeles

Jan. 3 — Los Angeles to Detroit

$157.00 Round-trip

For Information Call at, by, or ship at 351-5242

---

**GIBBS ROSE BOWL TOURS**

More Train Space Available

Over the Thanksgiving holidays, our agents were able to contract for more space than ever before. As such, our agents offered a special Super Coach Rate. The price for the tour only GIBBS Rose Bowl Tour is $199.00

NORTHWEST ORIENT AIRLINES ECONOMY 707 TOUR: There is only limited space left on this flight, including the hospitals in BEACON HILL. "Beacon Hill is where the new and the old face death," said the hospitals.

The hospitals showed that the first flight was over, and the second flight was a big success for California. Over 1,000 passengers filled the buses for the first flight, with all meals served, wine included, and the return trip to the Southern Californiathalmic Society was a big success.
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Michigan State University's Board of Trustees gave approval Monday to 18 appointments, 7 transfers and miscellaneous appointments. Included were: 13 promotions for full professors, assistant professors, and research associates; 4 retirements, 25 transfers and miscellaneous appointments for Carl E. Noble, professor of political science; and 3 promotions.

### Appointments

#### Full Professors

- William J. Shaughnessy, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Edward N. Miller, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Charles E. Brainard, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Donald L. Gilbert, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- William L. Pappas, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- William M. Shockley, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- E. D. Johnson, professor of political science, Oct. 1

#### Assistant Professors

- Robert H. Sherrill, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1
- H. E. Miller, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Richard A. Sherrill, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1
- John A. Miller, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1
- James L. Miller, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1

#### Research Associates

- James L. Miller, associate professor of political science, Oct. 1
- James L. Miller, assistant professor of political science, Oct. 1

### Leaves

- John A. Miller, professor of political science, Jan. 1
- H. E. Miller, associate professor of political science, Jan. 1

### Transfers

- William J. Shaughnessy, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Edward N. Miller, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Charles E. Brainard, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- Donald L. Gilbert, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- William L. Pappas, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- William M. Shockley, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- E. D. Johnson, professor of political science, Oct. 1
- H. E. Miller, associate professor of political science, Jan. 1

### Retirements

- John A. Miller, professor of political science, Jan. 1
- H. E. Miller, associate professor of political science, Jan. 1

### Promotions

- Changes were approved for the positions of professor, associate professor, and assistant professor.
- Additional changes were approved for the positions of professor, associate professor, and assistant professor.

### Transportation Administration

- Fort C. Noble, president of the Board of Trustees, Oct. 1

### Accepting Board Gifts

- Grants totaling $1.7 million were accepted for the following purposes:
  - Bastian School of Music.
  - Department of English.
  - Department of Business Administration.
  - Department of Agriculture.
  - Department of Psychology.
  - Department of Sociology.
  - Department of Economics.
  - Department of History.
  - Department of Geography.
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By FAYE UNGER

Student Education Corps will hold an annual meeting at noon Friday; from 2-5 p.m. Saturday; and from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Auditorium.

The gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

A 12.98
everything included)

No Deposit Required to Hold Space

GAME TICKET
You may pick up your Game Ticket at Jackson Field or any time during the game. Cost of ticket will be $5.00.

At Your Service

If you have an item that will expire within three months, you will have to turn it in on the first come-first served basis. No tickets will be sold on a first come-first served basis. Only $5.00 deposit required to hold space.

GRADUATING STUDENTS
Buy New Your Ford
On A Special Deferred Payment Plan From
Max Curtis Ford

1. Nominal Down Payment
2. No Payments For 3 Months
3. Low Payments First 11 Months

300 EXTRA
Low-Cost Prop Seats Now Open
Now You Can Join Your Friends On The Big
Big A-Go Go Party Fun Tour. Hurry!

Student Special
6 Fun and Sun Days

ROSE BOWL
A-Go Go
Party Tour

It's Party Time All The Way .
... Complimentary Beverages Aho!

Includes All This:
- Round Trip Air Transportation
- Gourmet Meals & Beverages At River Beach
- Ground Transportation - Hotel-Airport Deluxe Room Accommodations, Pool & T.V.
- Reserved Grandstand Seats Parsons of Roses
- Rose Bowl Game Ticket & Box Lunch
- Ground Transportation to all Included Events
- Optional Activities: Disneyland, Marineland Pacific, Movie Studio Tours, New Years Eve A-Go Go Party

LOADS OF FUN -- PLUS EXTRAS GALORE

Act Now! Limited Space Available

only . . . . $219

PLUS $50.00 tax

JET PARTY TOUR '29

Plus Includes All The Amenities

NATIONAL TOURS, INC.
"Specialists in Pleasure, Bachelor & Bachelorama Tour Tours" An Officially Appointed IATA & ATO Scheduled Airline Agent

EAST LANSING
DETOIT
CHICAGO

"Specialists in Pleasure, Bachelor & Bachelorama Tour Tours" An Officially Appointed IATA & ATO Scheduled Airline Agent

1011 W. Grand River
303 E. Washington
DETOIT, MICH.
115 N. Michigan Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone 4-1591
Phone 229-5661

Open 11:00 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Shop Insures Research Accuracy

It is called psychomotor therapy.

The therapy is used to improve the performance of the dog by strengthening the muscles and improving the dog's overall health.

The therapy is administered by a professional therapist who works closely with the owner to develop a customized treatment plan for the dog.

The therapy may include physical exercises, Electrical Stimulation Therapy (EST), or a combination of both.

This therapy can be used to treat a variety of conditions, such as arthritis, muscle weakness, or after-surgery rehabilitation.

Modern veterinary medicine has developed techniques that allow for the precise and controlled delivery of electrical energy to specific areas of the body, enabling the treatment of conditions that are difficult to treat with traditional methods.

The therapy is performed under general anesthesia, and the dog is monitored throughout the procedure to ensure its safety.
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A HISTORY OF ART. From Prehistoric Time to the Present. By German Bahr. The most complete visual encyclopedia of the arts used in the classroom from 1100 to 1850; over 4000 illustrations, 250 photographs, 1000 registions, and 5000 maps. Pub. at $15.00. Only $5.95.

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN ARMIES, by Claude Blair. The most complete visual encyclopedia of the weapons used in the western world from 1100 to 1850; over 4000 illustrations, 250 photographs, 1000 registions, and 5000 maps. Pub. at $15.00. Only $5.95.

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF PERFORMING HORSES, by Chas. Philip Fox. Hundred of illustrations. From earliest recorded times to the present, a history of trained horses in War, Peace and Sport. With 150 photographs and horse shows, baggage stock. Pub. at $10.95. Only $5.95.

THE LETTERS OF MICHELANGELO. Translated, Edited, and Annotated by E.M. Forster. The first complete and unabridged edition of all the author's letters. A wealth of material for the student of the arts and the art student. The master's own words on the history, science, and economy of the period.Pub. at $45.00. 2 vol. set—$19.95.

THE ART OF ACTING, by John Dolman, Jr. The theories and techniques of acting—a delightfully basic book for the actor and his audience. Pub. at $5.00. Only $2.98.
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